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Meeting number: 780 637 920
Password: ENPS

Last year, we were at Highpoint and when
walking back to car in the carpark, I thought it
was so cold! I then asked Mummy, “How do
the homeless people stay warm on days like
this?”. Mummy explained that they get coats
and blankets donated to help them stay
warm. I asked if we could collect some old
coats of ours and our family’s to give to them?

Friday 18th September
End of Term Three
REMOTE LEARNING:
LIMITED ACCESS

Access to school grounds
is limited to:
•
•
•
•

school staff
students attending onsite learning
contractors, including
cleaners and
maintenance workers
outside-school-hourscare (OSHC) staff,
enrolled children and
their families

For more information, visit
education.vic.gov.au

!

So, we began getting our old jackets, jumpers
and coats from our house and from my
Nanna. We wanted to find a place to give
them that did not sell them at a shop as some
homeless people needed them now, but didn’t
have much money. Mummy found the Avalon
Centre online and we made a time to drop
everything off to them. They were very happy
to get them and said it would help many
people through the cold days and nights.
I felt happy and proud to have helped the people a little and hope to do it again in the
future. - Emma Haggerty, 3MS

SCHOOL CAPTAINS’ REPORT
Hi everyone, we are back to learning at home! We hope everyone had a great time over the holidays and made the most of it
before we went into lockdown.
It’s sad that we’re not able to see our friends and family but we’re staying safe and still entertaining ourselves in lockdown. We’re
talking to all our friends and binge watching all our favourite shows.
Going back into the routine of remote learning has been pretty easy so far and we’re hoping to continue fitness bootcamp and
have maths bootcamps too. We’re getting lots of support from our teachers and peers and hopefully we can survive another few
weeks stuck at home.
We hope lockdown is doing everyone well!
Thomas and Abbey

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Who would have thought Term Three would start as it has? 2020 certainly keeps testing us all, however once again ENPS has
risen to the challenge. We had a great end of Term Two, highlighted by the student versus staff netball match! A great win by the
teachers this time, even if it was rained out in the end.

The holidays were a very welcomed end to a challenging term, even if the freedom of lockdown restrictions didn’t last long.
The start to Term Three has also been unusual and we thank our school community for being open minded and flexible to a
different start than we had expected. The first week being extended holidays did give our staff much needed time to plan and
prepare for a return to remote learning.
This week, as we all returned to remote learning, has gone really smoothly and from all accounts everyone is getting back into the
rhythm of learning and working from home again.

Crossing Supervision
Moonee Valley City Council have advised that both our supervised crossings - Keilor Rd (Rosa) and McCulloch St (Gordon) will not
be operating during the current return to remote learning and Stage 3 restrictions.
Office Procedures
Please understand that if it is absolutely necessary that you come into the school office, we now have further protocols in place
regarding risk minimisation for COVID-19. In line with Victorian Government and Department of Education advice, please respect
that these protocols have been put in place to ensure everyone’s safety, including our office staff.
Face Masks
In line with Victorian Government and the Department of Education regulations, all ENPS staff are now required to wear face
masks/covering at all times while at school, except for when in the act of direct teaching. Many staff may still wear masks during the
time of face to face teaching. Children at primary school are not required to wear face masks while on-site however we respect the
choice of parents, and if you feel face masks are necessary for your child/ren while at school they can certainly wear them.
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE CONTINUED
Translated School Documents
As a school-wide priority we are striving to provide effective communication to all families. This includes better communication to
families where English is an additional language. At ENPS we have over 40 languages other than English spoken by families at
home, and over 200 of our students speak their mother tongue language, as well as English.
The Department of Education has increased their provision of translated documents, especially at this complex time with COVID19. These resources, in a variety of languages can be found here.
As a school we have sought support from our ENPS families to also assist with the translation of our school documents. This has
been a really exciting opportunity.
If you are able to assist with this in any way and would like to volunteer your skills and/or time, please contact the school office or
via email.
As a result, we have already shared through Compass our ENPS Community Guidelines for Remote Learning 2.0, translated into
Tamil, Spanish and Malayalam. We have Hindi and Arabic versions currently being translated for us and Marilia Mi, our Mandarin
teacher, is working on a Chinese Mandarin version which we will share once complete. We are also investigating ways to provide
more support for our hearing impaired family members.

Our EAL coordinator, Sandra Smart, has been working closely with many of our families and we are constantly responding to
feedback, to better support everyone in our community.
We are so grateful for the assistance of the families that have assisted with this, in particular: the Sathyaraj family (Tamil), the
Venturini Contreras family (Spanish), the Sankara Subbu Rugmini family (Malayalam), the Chakraborty family (Hindi) and the
Falouta family (Arabic).

Inclusive Play Space Project
The architecture designs for our junior play space project are
coming along and we hope that before too long we will have
some building works begin! The design includes an outdoor
amphitheatre, sensory garden, climbing equipment, sloping
mounds and loads more, including our own student artworks as
the art installations. It will make such a difference to the asphalt
area around the sand pit.
While so many things remain uncertain in the current climate,
please understand that further planned events like our Year
Three/Four Camp, our centenary celebrations and community
engagement events are all under a cloud of doubt. We
sincerely hope to get things back to normal however that may
not be possible.
Have a wonderful weekend and great week ahead.
Take care and stay safe.

Kate Barletta
Principal
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YEAR FOUR HOLIDAY TRAILERS
The Year Fours have channelled their inner directors and actors and created iMovie trailers to showcase
their eventful (or uneventful in some cases) holiday break!
Click on the names below to watch the cinematic masterpieces by tomorrow’s Martin Scorsese.
George F, 4SG

Luka, 4MG

Lili, 4CB

Josh S, 4JS

Eva, 4EG

VISUAL ARTS – YEAR FOUR BATIK CUSHIONS

Wow! These amazing cushions have been a very long time in the making.
The students in 4JS, 4CB & 4SG began these wonderful artworks back in Term One when going to school was an everyday
occurrence. Then, remote learning happened and the students had to leave their creations unfinished at school while they
were being artists at home.
Luckily at the end of last term, the students returned to school and, as a result, were able to finally finish their cushions.
During these Visual Arts lessons, the students inquired into the traditional Asian art form of Batik. They used cold wax, fabric
dyes, fabric crayons and markers to add colour and detail to their amazing cushions. We think they look incredible!!!
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LIBRARY NEWS
With our school library and all Victorian public libraries temporarily closed we appreciate that it may be
difficult getting access to books and keeping students motivated to read. Here are some ideas and
resources to help:
Essendon North Primary School has recently taken a subscription to Story Box Library which all students
now have access to. Story Box Library is an educational website, created for children to view videos of
Australian stories being read aloud by famous storytellers such as Justine Clark, Nick Cave and Andy Griffiths.
You can access all this at storyboxlibrary.com.au by using our login essnorth and password primary.
The ENPS Book Place v2 is also available to all students via a link on their daily schedule. Created by the school library, The
Book Place has two areas; Julie’s Top Picks is where students can keep up to date with all the latest books being published;
Listen to A Book has a collection of videos of picture books and chapter books being read aloud. Students and their families can
view these videos at any time of day, videos can be paused, or the volume can be turned down if students wish to read aloud by
themselves. Students may even like to share these videos with their younger siblings.
All students have access to EPIC!, a children’s website offering access to over 40,000 picture and chapter books for children
ages 12 and under. Books are available as eBooks or read-along books.

Scholastic Book Fair

Premier’s Reading Challenge – closing date extended

Due to current Government restrictions, our annual
Scholastic Book Fair has unfortunately been postponed.
The Book Fair will now take place in November with lots
of exciting books, posters and stationery available!

In light of the disruptions students have faced in recent months,
the 2020 Premier’s Reading Challenge has been extended by
two weeks. The Challenge will now close on Friday
18th September.

National Book Week
The Children’s Book Council of Australia has announced
that Book Week 2020 has been moved from August to
October 17-23. This means our Book Week Dress Up
Day will now take place in October. The announcement of
the 2020 Children’s Book of the Year Awards will also be
postponed coinciding with Book Week.

Nearly 300 students have registered for the Challenge and have
read over 1500 books so far. Remember, you can read any
books that you have available at home, eBooks you read on
EPIC! and any books you purchase online. Check if your book is
an official Challenge book on the website.
Please don’t hesitate to email Julie if you have any questions
about the Challenge at Julie.Schenk@education.vic.gov.au.

ANDREW NUNNS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Dear parents, carers and students,
A huge “THANK YOU” to those that have re-enrolled. Gary, Lisette and I are very appreciative of
this. As we are online for the next five weeks, YouTube lessons will be sent on the normal day your
child/ren have their lesson:
Monday: Andrew – keyboard and guitar beginners
Tuesday: Gary – guitar, bass guitar, ukulele and singing
Wednesday: Lisette – keyboard and singing
Friday: Andrew – drums

If you don’t receive your weekly email,
please contact me ASAP and I will
forward the lesson link. If any student
requires further clarification of the lesson
please email me with your mobile
number, student name, class and
instrument. We (Lisette, Gary or I) will
then make direct contact to discuss.
Rock on and mask up.
Cheers,
Andrew Nunns
andrewnunns@hotmail.com
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ENPS HISTORY: DID YOU KNOW…
Last newsletter we took a look back at the 1970s…. This week we take a look back at the 1980s.
In the 1980s, Victorian schools moved towards a model where greater responsibility was introduced to the School Council. The
school’s population had also lowered and was 330 in 1980. Greater emphasis was placed on the selection of specialist teachers
like library and arts/crafts and a Ministerial Paper in 1981 required schools to assign a dedicated Physical Education teacher.
School uniform was still not compulsory in the 1980s, however a parent survey in 1984 agreed upon a blue and white check dress
and school windcheater for the girls, and boys would have the option of a blue or yellow shirt or t-shirt with grey shorts, pants or
jeans with a windcheater. A blue tracksuit was also an option for both boys and girls. A black emblem was professionally printed
originally on a yellow shirt and later that changed to a light blue emblem on a dark blue background for the windcheater.
Sport was still a very important part of the school culture and in 1985 it was directed that both sexes should be allowed to
participate in all sport. In 1986 a twilight house sports event was trialled to enable working parents, and both mothers and fathers to
attend.
The school at this time was very proud of its contributions to charities through social service. Monies were regularly raised for the
Royal Children’s Hospital and State School Relief. The Easter Hat Parade was one event that raised a lot of money however had
become more competitive in nature and by 1988 the event was modified to encourage participation and to have children make their
own hats.

The Mother’s Club changed its name to become a Parents’ Club in 1984 and continued to be a strong fundraising committee.
Monday Pie Days moved into a healthier variety of food and the fundraising drives included honey, apples, chocolate, lamingtons,
pies, hot cross buns, personalised pencils and badge making (the same type of badge maker was recently used to make our 2020
Green Team and Play Leader badges, bringing back many memories for a number of people!). Fundraising events and activities
included the School Ball, fete, raffles, family dances, spellathon, card and Trivial Pursuits nights, Market Days, footy tipping and
Mother’s/Father’s Day stalls. The Parents’ Club even had their own classroom to meet regularly in before later becoming a room for
an out of school hours care program in 1989.
The school was a target of vandalism and robberies in the eighties and by 1986 there was a school fence and security gates. A lot
was done also to repair and beautify the school with carpeting and vinyl in classrooms, repainting of corridors, cleaning up and
planting on the embankment, new play equipment and even a new dishwasher for the staffroom!
Essendon North was noted for its tight discipline and very high standards for behaviour. Corporal punishment was a last resort
however it came as a shock to the community (staff and parents) in November 1982 when corporal punishment was stopped and to
be effective from the start of 1983. At the time, Essendon North School Council petitioned the Department of Education and wrote
letters to newspapers expressing a need to retain corporal punishment in schools.
In 1980 Mrs Hilda Wicks took up the position of crossing supervisor on the Keilor Rd crossing. She would stay in that role until
1994. The Safety House Program started in 1982.
In 1980, 100 children from the school were selected to line Bulla Road to welcome the Queen and Duke, and in 1983 the Grade
Five and Six children were again invited to welcome the Royal couple.
The first school magazine was produced in 1984 and continued each year into the 90s.
In 1986 through an obstathon fundraiser, the school raised $3262 to put towards the purchase of the school’s first computer. The
following year, three Apple 11Es were also purchased. This would begin a long-standing focus on the use of technology within the
school.
Scholarships were awarded to selected Grade Six students throughout the eighties, supported by local businesses. Originally
scholarships were purely academic however there began a shift towards recognising effort, attitude and citizenship.
On 25th November 1985, a time capsule was placed into a pier of the front entrance to the school, to be opened in 2035 (fifty years
since installed). The school also held its first Carols by Candlelight in 1985. The time capsule is still there today and a plaque at the
office entrance indicates this. It is hard to believe that it will still be fifteen years before that is opened!
Each newsletter we will share some of our school’s wonderful history….

Next newsletter find out about the 1990s…
Do you know someone who attended ENPS in the 90s (perhaps your mum or dad)? Would they like to share
with us what their time was like as a student? If yes, please let us know at essendon.north.ps@education.vic.gov.au!
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GETTING TO KNOW……

What is your favourite TV show? Grey’s

WhatAnatomy.
is your favourite TV show? Grey’s Anatomy.
Do you
any any
pets?
A cat
called
Josie-Girl.
Dohave
you have
pets?
A cat
called
Josie-Girl.
WhatWhat
is your
favourite
food?
Pork
the
is your
favourite
food?
PorkBelly
Belly from
from the
restaurant
Spice
Road.
restaurant
Red Red
Spice
Road.
want
workinin education?
education? II
Why Why
did did
you you
want
to towork
thought
my
grade
3
teacher,
Miss
Davies,
thought my grade 3 teacher, Miss Davies,
was was
just
just
amazing
and
I
loved
how
she
made
learning
amazing and I loved how she made learning
fun
fun and
to be
thelearner
best learner
and made
memade
wantme
towant
be the
best
I couldI
could be. I wanted to grow up to be just like her.
be. I wanted to grow up to be just like her. In
In 2002 when I won a special teaching award, I
2002called
whenherI up
won
a special
to tell
her and teaching
thank her award,
for beingI
calledmyher
up
to
tell
her
and
thank
her
for
being
inspiration.
my inspiration.
What is your favourite movie? Calamity Jane.

What is your favourite movie? Calamity Jane.

If you were a plant, what kind of plant would

be and
why?what
Jasmine
hearty,
If youyou
were
a plant,
kind– of
plantsmells
wouldgood
you
most
of the
year, –spreads
and good
just keeps
be and
why?
Jasmine
hearty,out
smells
most
be annoying
some!)
of thegrowing
year, (can
spreads
out andtojust
keeps growing
(can be
annoying
to some!)
What
can't you
live without? My kids… and

Whatchocolate!
can't you live without? My kids… and
What is your favourite type of music? 80s pop
chocolate!
arefavourite
you most
proud
of? In 80s
2002,
I was
WhatWhat
is your
type
of music?
pop.
awarded the Australian Educator of the Year. I
Whathad
aretoyou
most
proud House
of? Inin2002,
I was
go to
Parliament
Canberra
to
awarded
themyAustralian
receive
award andEducator
my prize of
wasthe
to Year.
attendI
had to
go intothe
Parliament
in Canberra
to
NASA
USA to doHouse
astronaut
training for
three
with
all my
of the
2020
Educators
of
receive
myweeks
award
and
prize
was
to attend
around
the world. training
I am most
NASAthe
in Year
the from
USA to
do astronaut
for
proud
because
I
was
nominated
by
the
three weeks with all of the 2020 Educatorsparents
of the
my grade
fivethe
andworld.
six students
at the proud
time,
Year of
from
around
I am most
and
that
meant
so
much
to
me.
because I was nominated by the parents of my
destination?
Fijitime, and that
gradeFavourite
five andholiday
six students
at the
meant
so
much
to
me.
Have you ever been given some advice that
changed
yourdestination?
life? You canFiji.
have anything you
Favourite
holiday

want, if you want it desperately enough, and if

Haveyou
you
been
given
some
advice
that
areever
prepared
to do
the hard
work
to make
it
changed
your life? You can have anything you
happen.
want, if you want it desperately enough, and if
What would be your audition song on The
you are
prepared
do the
hard
makebyit
Voice?
I Don’ttoCare
if the
Sunwork
Don’ttoShine
happen.
Patti Page (a 1950s cabaret song).
What would be your audition song on The Voice?
I Don’t Care if the Sun Don’t Shine by Patti Page (a
1950s cabaret song).

Do you have any hobbies? I really enjoy making
time
to sew
kindness
hearts. I’m
not much
of amaking
Do you
have
any hobbies?
I really
enjoy
sewer
but
I
make
these
hearts
so
I
can
give
them
time to sew kindness hearts. I’m not much of a
away
as but
a little
tokenthese
to remind
students,
friends,
sewer
I make
hearts
so I can
give them
or
people
generally
(even
people
I
don’t
know)
away as a little token to remind students,
friends,
that I care.

or people generally (even people I don’t know)

On
a rainy
that
I care.day, I like to ..... jump in puddles with
my kids with our gum boots on.

On a rainy day, I like to..... jump in puddles with my

What
are the
thingson.
you love most about
kids with
ourthree
gumboots
your job? 1 - When students share their learning
Whatmeare
things
with
andthe
arethree
so proud
of you
whatlove
theymost
have about
achieved.
then call
their share
mum their
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your job?We
1- When
students
learning
together
tell them
is the
because
with meto and
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so that
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ofbest
what
they have
they
are soWe
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- Standing
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achieved.
thentoo!
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dadand
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watching
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school
community
come
together
to tell them and that is the best because they are
to
something
happen;
ourwatching
WebEx our
somake
proud
too! 2- great
Standing
backlikeand
school assemblies, the movie night last year or
school
community
comeSix Graduation
together –toso make
the
play space
grant. 3 - Year
something
great
happen;
like
our WebEx school
so proud!

assemblies, the movie night last year or the play

Do
yougrant.
have 3-any
talents that
space
Yearspecial
Six Graduation
– sowould
so proud!
surprise us? I can sing.

Do you have any special talents that would

What inspires you? Our ENPS staff - they blow me
surprise
us? I can
sing.hard they work and how
away
constantly
at how
creative
and innovative
they
are. staff
I am -inthey
awe blow
of me
What inspires
you? Our
ENPS
what
do every at
day.how hard they work and how
awaythey
constantly

creative
and you
innovative
are. I am
in awe of
What
makes
laugh they
the most?
Blowing
what they do
day.tummy - their belly
raspberries
on every
my kid’s
laughs make me laugh.

What makes you laugh the most? Blowing

What
three things
would
need-totheir
survive
on laughs
raspberries
on my
kid’syou
tummy
belly
amake
desert
meisland
laugh.(besides food and water)? My
kids; Bella and Ryder, and my husband, Rob –
Whatarethree
you needcoffee
to survive
they
all I things
need….would
But chocolate,
and on a
desert
island
(besides
and water)?
My kids;
wine
would
certainly
help food
me survive
being stuck
there
Bellawith
andthem!
Ryder, and my husband, Rob – they are

all I need….
But chocolate,
and wine
What
is the funniest
thing thatcoffee
has happened
to would
certainly
help
me
survive
being
stuck
there
you recently? I fell over when I was being silly in with
them!
front
of the Year Six team.
Whatpineapple
is the funniest
that has
to
Does
belong thing
on a pizza?
YES!happened
I am
originally
from Queensland
pineapple
is onesilly in
you recently?
I fell over and
when
I was being
of
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front
of the Year
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Any
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for belong
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Does
pineapple
on lockdown?
a pizza? Learn
YES! I am
something
new
and
be
kind
to
yourself.
(Oh and
originally from Queensland and pineapple
is one of
the garage is the best place to hide from your
my favourite fruits.
children!)

Any suggestions for coping with lockdown? Learn
something new and be kind to yourself. (Oh and
the garage is the best place to hide from your
children!)

GETTING TO KNOW……

What is your favourite TV show? MasterChef.
Do you have any pets? Yes, a border collie. His
name is Chunky, 8 months old.
What is your favourite food? I love everything,
preferably some healthy food.
Why did you want to work in education? To
broaden young people’s views and appreciate the
beauty of multicultural diversity.
If you were a plant, what kind of plant would you
be and why? A sunflower, cause I love sunshine
and always stay positive.
What can't you live without? Family and friends.
What is your favourite type of music? Pop music.

Do you have any hobbies? Designing a website
and cooking.
Who or what inspires you? My Aunty.
On a rainy day, I like to .... stay indoors, put on
music and do something relaxing.
Do you have any special talents that would
surprise us? I’m good at Chinese Paper Cut. I won
a gold medal in a national-wide Paper Cut
competition.
What is your favourite movie? Any, but not horror
movies.
What three things would you need to survive on a
desert island (besides food and water)? Compass,
sunscreen and a tent.

What are you most proud of? I am proud of
having both Chinese and Australian cultural
background.

Who makes you laugh the most? My students.

Favourite holiday destination? Santorini.

Any suggestions for coping with lockdown?
Staying positive, looking after own health and
others, doing something which supports your
wellbeing and being responsible for self and
others.

What are the three things you love most about
your job? 1- Enriching my knowledge with
students. 2- Seeing student growth is a big reward
of teaching. 3- Fun.

Does pineapple belong on a pizza? Maybe not, I
prefer a savoury pizza.

Do you have a question for our Assistant Principals Alice McKenzie, Alice
Stephens or Connor Smith in our next issue? It could be like the questions above,
or one of your own!
If yes, please email your name, class, question and which staff member it's for to
Fran.Milic@education.vic.gov.au by Monday 3rd August.

OFFICE NEWS
During these uncertain times we are following Department of Education guidelines and we thank you for your time and patience in
this matter, we know it will be difficult for everyone.
VISITORS ON-SITE AT ESSENDON NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE INFORMATION
There will not be more than 3 people (visitors) in the school’s office at any given time. You may be asked to wait outside until we
have ample space in our office for you to enter. When entering the office you will be asked to maintain the 1.5m distance and use
the hand sanitiser provided. A face mask must be worn by anyone entering the school.
•

Visitors to Essendon North Primary School’s grounds will be limited to those delivering or supporting essential school
services and operations (e.g. student health and wellbeing services, specialist curriculum programs, maintenance workers).

•

Given the current circumstances parents will only be able to enter the school grounds when essential to do so. Please
contact the school by phone or email as required.

COLLECTION OF MATERIAL FOR REMOTE LEARNING
Please call before coming in to collect materials. On arrival please call the office and a staff member will bring the materials out.
STUDENT ABSENCES AT ALL TIMES INCLUDING REMOTE LEARNING
Schools are requested by the Department of Education to upload attendance/absence data on a daily basis, this is usually
completed weekly and provided to the Department of Education. Teachers mark their class roll twice a day every day.

It is very important for parents to enter your child/ren’s absence in Compass prior to the school day commencing. Please enter
whether your child is sick or if it is parent choice. Please be aware that if you do not enter your child’s absence on Compass your
child’s teacher will mark the student as unexplained and you will need to update this soon as possible.
This is applicable for all students from Foundation to Year Six.
Please see the step-by-step instructions below on how to enter an absence in Compass. If you are unclear on how to complete
this please call the office and we will talk you through this process. It is the parent/carer’s responsibility to enter your child/ren’s
absence on Compass (not the teacher or the office).
How do I log my child’s absence?
STEP 1: Log into Compass on your device. On your home page, select your child.
STEP 2: Choose the third option on the top bar – “Approvals”.
STEP 3: Choose the big + plus button on the bottom right.
STEP 4: Complete details for your child’s
absence – Reason; Comments; select Dates
and then press “Add Approval”.

If you have any questions, please contact the school office on 9379 3979
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OFFICE NEWS CONTINUED
2021 FOUNDATION SIBLING ENROLMENT
For all families who have a student currently attending ENPS, you must complete enrolment documentation for their
sibling. Our enrolment documents are available both online and at the school office and can be returned to us in person during
the school week between 9am and 3pm, or by email to essendon.north.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au (by scan or screenshot). Our Open
Day 'virtual tour' of ENPS can also be viewed on our school website here.
FIRST AID / FAMILY DETAILS
This is a timely reminder for all families to please check that details for your child/ren as shown below are up to date in Compass:
•
•
•

Medical details
Home address
Mobile phone contact numbers

If you require any changes made to your child/ren’s details, please email the school at essendon.north.ps@education.vic.gov.au
and they will be updated immediately.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION DATA COLLECTION FORM
Thank you to all the families that have completed the Department of Education Data Collection Form. If you have misplaced your
form, please contact the school and a copy will be emailed to you. A reminder will be sent through Compass next week.

Stay Connected - ENPS Facebook Page and Group
For the socially savvy, make sure you like the Essendon North Primary School Facebook page. This page will be used to promote
the wonderful things are school does.
There is also the Essendon North Primary School Centenary Reunion Facebook group connecting past students and staff, as well
as sharing stories and memories from the past.
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